Rover Scout Investiture

B.P Award
(Age 19 to 24 years)

(Age 17to 24 years)
A - Commitment
1. Promise and Law
Understand the Scout Law and the Promise as an adult.
2. Religious Worship
Show that he has a regular commitment at a place of
Religious worship.
3. Scouting For Boys
He should have read SCOUTING FOR BOYS and
Be well informed of World Scouting and the History
Of Sri Lanka Scouting,

A - Commitment
1. Promise & Law
Lead an exemplary life and do his best to live up to the ideas
of the Scout Law and the Promise.
2. Religious Institution
Make a special effort to understand and learn more about his religion
and give his service in some capacity to a religious institution.
3. World Scouting
Improve his knowledge about World scouting and keep it up to date.
Know about Scouting in the neighboring country.

B - Culture
4. National Flag
Learn about its origin. History, how and when hoist.
Understand it is the symbol of National Unity, Loyalty
And Unselfish Service.

B - Culture
4. Proficiency in Art
Gain proficiency over a period of 06 months, on one of our
events such as Dancing, Singing, Music and etc.

5. National Anthem
Beside knowing its words perfectly and being able to
sing it with feeling and respect he should understand
the deep meaning of the words and be inspired to be
loyal and serving citizens in Sri Lanka.

C - Scout Craft
5. Training A Cub/ Scout
Should be able to instruct a cub scout for his Silver Star, or a Scout for
his DC’s Cord.

6. Famous Person
Know about the life of a respected person in Sri Lanka
who has devotedly served the country and identify the
exemplary features of this character as a support to his
own life.
C - Scout Craft
7. D.C Cord “C” Section
Should have won the DC’s cord as a scout. If not, complete
all the requirements for the DC’s cord in Scout Craft Section
other than the proficiency badges.
8. Recruit a new Scout/ Rover
Be able to train a new member to the scout troop or rover
scout crew in the requirements for the scout membership
badge.
D - Health
9. Danger of Alcohol
Understand the dangers of smoking, drugs, liquor etc. Also
know the dangers of over-eating, over-sleeping, not taking a
rest, etc.
10. Balanced Diet
Know how to plan a balanced diet.
11. Body Exercises
Understand the importance of having regular body exercise.
12. Social Knowledge
understand the correct attitude towards the opposite sex.
E - Society
13. Home Environment
Have a thorough knowledge of his home environment.
14. Gambling
Understand the dangers of gambling, betting and liquor.
15. Extremists and Touts
Know how to avoid being misled by extremists, touts and
cheats.

cultural

6. Phase II Training Corse
Should have completed the Phase II Training Corse conducted for Scout
Leaders by the National or the District Training Team.
D - Health
7. First Aid
Should be able to train a patrol of scouts in first aid up to

DC’s Cord.

8. Health Survey Project
Carry out a health survey of a scout troop or a cub pack for a period of
six months at least, maintaining systematic records of progress and
improvement.
E - Society
9. Leadership Training
Follow a leadership training course organized by an accepted
Organization. Prior Permission to be obtained from the A.D.C (Rovers)
10. Family Education
Take part in a family education course or a seminar organized by a
family planning unit.
11. The 10th Law
Give a talk for about 15 minutes at a crew meeting .
12. Meeting A Counselor
Get counseled by a person on successful family life of a
duration of 1 1/2 months.
13. Acting As a Counselor
Show that he is able to act as a counselor in future using his
Knowledge gained from section 12.
F - Adventure
14. Organizing a Camp / Hike
Organize a camp / hike for a Scout Troop or an Outing for a
And submit a report.

cub pack..

15. Area Around
Visit an area 30 KM away from his home and study the
historical, geographical, climate condition and etc. and submit a report

16. Citizenship
Understand his part and position as a citizen of Sri Lanka.
F - Adventure
17. D.C Cord “F” Section
Should have won the DC’s cord as a scout. If not, complete all the
requirements for the DC’s cord in Adventure Section .
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